Rahul tests Covid positive,
doubtful for WI T20Is
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Full-fledged domestic calendar back
After pandemic-induced gap of two years, BCCI Apex Council meeting takes call, Ranji Trophy to be held from December
V E N K ATA K R I S H N A B @ Chennai

THE return of a full-fledged
Ranji Trophy is the highlight of
India’s domestic calendar
which was formalised at the
Board of Control for Cricket in
India’s (BCCI) Apex Council
meeting in Mumbai on Thursday. With the country returning
to normalcy after the pandemic,
the BCCI has included even agegroup tour naments in the
calendar.
At the meeting, the BCCI has
also picked the venues for India’s two home series against
Australia and South Africa. The

T20Is against Australia will be
held in Mohali, Nagpur and Hyderabad on September 20, 23
and 25 respectively.
The T20Is against South Africa will begin on September 28
at Thiruvanathapuram before
the action moves to Guwahati
(October 1) and Indore (October
3). With the World Cup beginning on October 16, there is a
strong likelihood the T20 team
will depart for Australia before
ODI leg. Ranchi, Lucknow and
Delhi will host the ODIs from
October 6-11.
Meanwhile, the Duleep Trophy, which hasn’t been held

Javelin thrower Annu
qualifies for final

(SEPT 8 TO MARCH 16)

Duleep Trophy: Sep 8-25
Ranji Trophy: Dec 13-Feb 28
SMA T20: Oct 11-Nov 5
Vijay Hazare: Nov 12-Dec 2

since 2019-20, will kickstart India’s domestic season on September 8 and will run till September 25. The Irani Cup, last
held in the 2018-19 season, also
makes a return with Ranji
champions Madhya Pradesh
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Taipei Open: Twin
delight for Tanisha
TAIPEI: Tanisha Crasto entered
quarterfinals of women’s doubles
and mixed doubles at the Taipei
Open Super 300 tournament. P
Kashyap also reached the last
eight round. Tanisha and Ishaan
Bhatnagar beat Chinese Taipei’s
Cheng Kai Wen and Wang Yu Qiao
21-14, 21-17 in the mixed doubles.
She then combined with Shruti
Mishra to beat Jia Yin Lin and Lin
Yu-Hao 21-14, 21-8 in a doubles.

E X P R E S S N E W S S E R V I C E @ Chennai

ANNU Rani, India’s top woman
javelin thrower, managed to secure a place in the final of the
World Athletics Championships
on Friday (early Saturday India
time). The national record holder managed 59.60m in her last
attempt, after modest opener.
For a thrower whose personal
and season best are a high
63.82m, she managed 55.35m in
her second throw. He first attempt was foul. She finished
fifth in Group B qualification
round and eighth overall. The
automatic qualification was set
at 62.50m and only three managed to clear that mark. According to the norm, top 12 qualify
for the final. Defending champion Kelsey-Lee Barber of Australia marched into the final
with a throw of 61.27m, securing the fifth spot. For Annu, this
would be the second time she
qualified for the final.
All eyes will be on Tokyo 2020
gold medallist Neeraj Chopra,
who would be in action early on

DOMESTIC SEASON

India’s javelin thrower Annu Rani
managed 59.60m in her last attempt
to qualify for the final at the World
Athletics Championships | AFP
SELECT EVENTS
Men (Friday): Javelin Throw
Qualification Group A (5.05AM IST),
Triple Jump Qualification (6.05AM IST)
Women (Saturday): Javelin Throw
final 06.05AM IST

Friday (India time). He has had
quite a phenomenal run until
the world championships, bettering his best twice. His best is
89.94m.

Nagal returns to Indian
Davis Cup team
NEW DELHI: Sumit Nagal made a
comeback to the Indian Davis Cup
team for the away World Group I
tie against Norway while doubles
specialist Divij Sharan was
dropped. Ramkumar
Ramanathan, Prajnesh
Gunneswaran, Sasikumar Mukund,
Yuki Bhambri, doubles exponent
Rohan Bopanna have been named
in the team. Of the six players, one
would be named a reserve by
captain Rohit Rajpal after
assessing conditions in Norway
and it will be a five-member unit
that will compete on September
16 and 17.

taking on Rest of India in a fiveday contest from October 1.
October and November has
been allotted for senior men’s
and women’s white-ball tournaments. Syed Mushtaq Ali and
the Senior Women’s T20 will begin on October 11 and run till
November 5, with a Diwali
break of seven days sandwiched
between the group stages and
knockouts. The Senior Women
will also play in inter-zonal T20s
(Nov 8-15) for the first time before featuring in the Senior
Women’s T20 Challenger Trophy from November 20-26. Women’s One-day Trophy will begin

on January 18 and end on February 7. This will be followed by
Women’s Inter-Zonal One day
tournament which makes a return to the domestic season for
the first time since the 2013-14
season and will run from February 12-21.
Similarly, the BCCI has also
introduced women’s Under-16
one-day trophy which will be
held from December 26 to January 3. In the men’s circuit, the
Vijay Hazare Trophy will follow
the Syed Mushtaq Ali T20 trophy and will be held from November 12 to December 2.

Full story: newindianexpress.com

Chance for fringe players to
make an impression
With most of the India regulars sitting out, the ODI leg of the white-ball
series against West Indies is an ideal setting to test their bench strength.
INDIA’S BATTING

With the likes of Sanju
Samson, Deepak Hooda and
one out of Ishan Kishan or
Ruturaj Gaikwad expected to
feature, a good performance
from any of them could
catapult them in the eyes of
the selectors. At this point,
Hooda, coming off an
impressive series against
Ireland, leads the pack but
the next week may change
that.
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Shikhar Dhawan
will be India’s
seventh captain
across formats
this year

JADEJA’S BOWLING FORM

While his red-ball bowling remains
strong, Ravindra Jadeja’s form in
the white-ball is concerning.
Almost like he has forgotten the
art of picking wickets. He can still
be played as a batting all-rounder
but the management will like him
to do more than what he’s doing
at the moment.
PROBLEMS FOR WEST INDIES

In the wider picture, like most
bilaterals, this series makes little
sense outside of broadcast
money (it’s not even part of the
Super League). But for the hosts,
it’s an opportunity to correct a lot
of wrongs. They have lost their
last six on the bounce. Time to
arrest that trend.

L I V E O N F A N C O D E & D D F R O M 7. 0 0 P M

Rahil shines in rain-interrupted win
SALEM: Ruby Trichy Warriors posted their second win of the ongoing
TNPL season as they defeated Salem Spartans by four runs (D/L
method) on Thursday. Rahil Shah picked up three wickets. Brief scores:
Salem 87 in 19.5 ovs (Rahil 3/13) lost to Trichy 26/2 in 5 ovs(D/L Method).

Confident of doing well:
India ‘A’ captain Srinath
A S H O K V E N U G O PA L @ Chennai

CHENNAI is in the midst of a
chess wave. Everywhere in the
city one can see banners and
bill boards of the 44th chess Olympiad to be held at Mahabalipuram from July 28. All eyes
will be on the India ‘A’ men’s
team comprising of
Vidit Gujrathi, P
H
a
rikrishna,
Arjun Erigaisi, SL
Narayanan, K
Sasikiran.
CHESS
They have
OLYMPIAD
an average rating
of 2696. They will start as the
third seeds in the Open section
and will be coached by GM Srinath Narayanan. He is excited
to captain the Indian team in
his home town and is confident
of a good show by his wards.
Excerpts of an interview:
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E X P R E SS S P E C I A L
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KL Rahul tested positive for Covid-19, which is likely to rule him out of
the upcoming five-match T20 series against the West Indies, starting
July 29. BCCI president Sourav Ganguly informed about Rahul after the
Board’s Apex Council meeting. He also informed that a member of the
CWG-bound India women’s team was also down with Covid-19.

How excited are you on Chennai hosting the Chess
Olympiad?
It is definitely one of the biggest
moments in my career. All the
players are training and keen to
well for the country as the event
is being played at home.
How is to be captain of the
first Indian team?
It is a great feeling. Given my
skill sets, I feel that this is the
best way I can contribute to the
country. Really honoured and
excited about the opportunity.
How productive was the
training camp with Viswanathan Anand and Boris
Gelfand?
The camp with Anand and Gelfand was very useful and we
saw the results instantly in Harikrishna’s next event in Prague

Masters. The value such legends bring in terms of their
abundance of knowledge cannot be described in words.
India won a historic bronze
in the Open section of 2014
Olympiad. Can India better
their Tromso performance?
As I said earlier, we are preparing well for the event. We are
optimistic that India can do
well in the Olympiad and even
better than what they did last
time (in Tromso).
Can you elaborate the role of
being a team captain?
It means you get to work with
some of the best players in the
world. It gives you an opportunity to watch and train them at
close quarters. It serves as an
opportunity to groom some
young talent.
Which team is the favourite
to win in the Open section?
USA start as favourites, on paper. They have some top players,
but you never know.
Do you think having Magnus
Carlsen will create more
excitement?
You do not get to see the World
No 1 in action very often. Plus
after his announcement that he
will not defend his world title,
people will like all the more to
see him action.
How happy are you on having three of your students in
the team?
I am very very proud to see how
far they have grown. Really
happy for them.
Will there be pressure of
playing at home?
There will definitely be pressure, but there will be advantages of the home support as
well, which will make a lot of
differences in bringing a positive feeling within the group.

YOU CAN’T
WAIT FOR
INSPIRATION.
YOU HAVE TO
GO AFTER IT
WITH A CLUB
JACK LONDON

DEMAND NOTICE
BRANCH: ERODE SME, Nalli Hospital Road, Erode - 638011 PH : 0424-2227006
To, 1. M/s. Shri Kaliswari Tex, No. 16, Sathyamoorthy Street, Cauvery Road, Veerappanchatram, Erode
 638 004
2. Shri. V. Nandha Kumar (Proprietor  Shri Kaliswari Tex), S/o. K. Velappan,
No. 14/2, Andavar Street, Near Anna Theatre, Erode  638 011.
Dear Sir,
Sub : Demand Notice under Section 13(2) of the Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and
Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002.
You have availed following loans / credit facilities from our Canara Bank, Erode SME Branch from time to time.
Nature of loan /
Loan No.

Loan amount

Liability as on 22.06.2022 + interest + cost +
other charges as applicable

Working Capital
4847261000004

Rs.70,00,000/-

Rs. 74,75,245.40

GECL
4847755000003

Rs.7,00,000/-

Rs. 6,63,152.00

The above said loans / credit facilities are duly secured by way of mortgage / charge / hypothecation etc, of the assets
more specifically described in the schedule to this notice, by virtue of the relevant documents executed by you in
our favour.
Since you have failed to discharge your liabilities as per the terms and conditions stipulated the Bank has classified
the debt as NPA on 11.01.2022. Hence, we hereby issue this notice to you under Section 13 (2) of the subject
Act calling upon you to discharge the entire liability of Rs.81,38,397.40 (Eighty One lakhs Thirty Eight Thousand
Three Hundred and Ninety Seven rupees forty paisa only) with accrued and up-to-date interest and other expenses,
within sixty days from the date of the notice, failing which we shall exercise all or any of the rights under Section
13 (4) of the subject Act.
Moreover, you are hereby restrained from dealing with any of the secured assets mentioned in the schedule in any
manner whatsoever, without our prior consent. This is without prejudice to any other rights available to us under
the subject Act and / or any other law in force.
The borrowers attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the SARFAESI Act, in respect
of time available, to redeem the secured assets.
The demand notice had also been issued to you by Registered Post Ack due to your last known address available
in the branch record.
SCHEDULE OF ASSETS - DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
All that part and parcel of the property consisting of land and building situated at Door No. 16/6-7, Old S.F. No. 18/3,
R.S.F No. 23/3 and 25, Ward No. 16, Sathyamoorthi Street, Cauvery Road, Surampatti Village, Erode Municipal
Corporation limit, Erode Taluk and District  638 003, to the extent of 2494 sq. ft. in the name of Shri. K. Velappan
(Late). Boundaries : North  Property of C. Gopalakrishnan and Rukumaniammal, South  20 East-West Road,
East  Property of Chenniappan and Meenakshi, West  Site No. 8.
Date : 22.06-2022

Authorised Officer, Canara Bank

IF I HAVE SEEN FURTHER THAN OTHERS, IT IS BY STANDING
UPON THE SHOULDERS OF GIANTS ❯ ISAAC NEWTON

